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"It almost pays the bills,'' said Chris Sawicki, a street vender who has peddled cigarettes crafts and
Mexican sweatei'S, like the one he has on, at the corner ofHarvatd and Central for more ;han a year.
He has !ecently ad~ed a key making service. "I don't have to worry about being fired," he said. "I
would like to see th1s whole block turn into a street market. I think this sort of thing would appeal to
people."
·

Three Mile Island Repair Dollars
Sought frotn NM Utility~ Ratepayers
SANTA FE (UPI)- The Public
Service Commission should refuse
to allow the Public Service
Company of New Mexico to charge
ratepayers part of the clean-up
costs associated with the Three Mile
Island accident, an attorney
general's challenge states.
Attorney General Jeff Bingaman
filed the challenge. against PNM
with the PSC Monday.
Earlier this month PNM
petitioned the PSC to amend the
cost of service index charged to
ratepayers to allow $200,000 to
accrue over a six-year period to
contribute to clean-up costs at the
nuclear power plant.
PNM admitted that federal
legislation would probably be

needed to enact such a plan, and
that state regulatory commissions
would probably oppose it,
Bingaman said in his statement.
Bingaman argued that New
Mexico ratepayers have no
responsibility to the Metropolitan
Edison Utility, owners of the power
plant. "I cannot believe PNM
seriously believes New Mexico
ratepayers should have to pay for
the mistakes of a utility company in
Pennsylvania," he said.
PNM maintained the clean-up
would restore confidence in the
utility industry, Bingaman said.
"The proposed plan raises the
question as to whether or not New
Mexico .ratepayers become the

insurers of the nuclear industry.
The attorney general submits this is
not a just and reasonable burden to
be placed on the ratepayers,"
Bingaman said.
PNM is a member of the Edison
Electric Institute, which hopes to.
raise $192 million in the next six
years to pay for clean~up costs.
The
worst-ever commercial
nuclear accident occured in March
1979 at Unit No. 2 of the nuclear
plant near Harrisb'urg, Pa.
Bingaman recommended the PSC
reject PNM's request on the
grounds that it was not ripe for
review, it did not contain adequate
detail and was not sUpported by
good cause.

Reagan Recom.tnends
Responsibilities Return
To State Govern~nents
WASHINGTON (UPl) · Promising the nation will soon be
on the road to economic recovery,
President Reagan called on
Congress Tuesday to create a "new
federalism"
by transferring
responsibility from Washington to
the states for $47 billion in social
welfare programs.
Delivering his first State of the
Union message to a joint session of
Congress, the president ruled out
any tax increases this year and
predicted that his program of
combined tax and spending cuts
will bring a return of prosperity in
the second half of 1982.
The keystone of his address was
his sweeping proposal for the states
to take over more than 40 programs
in social services, education,
community development and
transportation by 1988.
"Let us solve this problem with a
single, bold stroke - the return of
some $47 billion in federal
programs to state and local
government, together with the
means to finance then1 and a
transition period of nearly 10 years
to avoid unnecessary disruption,"
he said.
In what he called a ''swap,"
Washington would take full control
of Medicaid, while handing the
states the food stamp and Aid to
Families with Dependent Children
programs, Reagan said."
To help the states pay for their
new responsibilities, Reagan urged
Congress to create a "grassroot;5
trllst fund" beginning in 1984 that
tu~ states could tap for money.
The fund would receive "the full
proceeds from certain excise
taxes," amounting to $28 billion a
year, Reagan said. Reagan did not
indicate which taxes, but the White
House said they included the
federal levies on alcohol, gasoline,
tobacco and telephone calls.

By 1988, the states would be fully
responsible for the 40 programs and
the trust fund would be phased out.
Reagan S'aid the excise taxes would
then become state taxes, with each
state free to raise or lower them as it
wishes.
The president said his economic
program has helped lower interest
rates, promote economic growth
and control federal spending. While
conceding that the deficit "will
exceed our earlier expectations,'' he
blamed this on the recession which
he said was created by past administrations.
Reagan acknowledged that the
recession has left him facing
"major deficits, starting at less
than $100 billion and declining, but
still too high.'' But the cry for
increases in excise taxes on· such
things as alcoholic beverages and
tobacco are not the way out of the
slump, he said.
"So I will not ask you to try and
balance the budget on the backs of
the American, taxpayers," he told
the assembled lawmakers. ''I will
l)eek no tax increases this year and I
have no intention of retreating
from our basic program of tax
relief.''
The president defended his plan
of tax cuts and spending reductions, saying it will pull the
economy out of its slump and "put
us on the road to prosperity and
stable growth by the latter half of
this year.''
He said the critics of his plan
offer nothing but a return to the
discredited policies of the past.
Instead, he called on Congress to
adopt his "new federalism"
concept, and its two major components:
- A "swap" of the Medicaid
program to the federal government
for full funding in return for which
continued on page 3

UNM Hosts Public Lecture
By Leading Literary Critic
Author and literary critic Irving renaissance milld that brings
Howe, considered one of the together politics and philosophy,
leading American intellectuals of literature and art."
the century, will give a free public
Among his books are World of
lecture Thmsday at 7 p.m. in room
Our
Fathers, Trotsky, William·
l 01 of Woodward Hall at the
Faulkner:
A Critical Study, The
University of New Mexico.
UA Wand Walter Reuther, Politics
His lecture is part of the UNM and the Novel and Stead)' Work.
Graduate Lecture Series.
"He has been a literary and
American Studies Chairman Sarn
cultural
critic and historian, a
Girgus said, •'Howe has . been a
major intellectual force since the political philosopher and l'adical,
1930's. His books in the humanities and editor of Dissent, the most
and social sciences have been influential social democratic
milestones. He posseses a journal of our times/' Girgus said.

Add, Drop Deadlines Near
Friday wili be the last day for students to ll~d classes. Feb •. 12 will
be the last day for changes In grading option and Feb. 26 will be the
last day for withdrawal from courses without 11 grade 'and without
approval of the student's college or school.

These two membei'S of the Albuquerque Fire Department speak to a reporter Tuesday. A leaking liqulcl
oxvgen tanker was discovered at the Standard Truck Stop on Universitv and Menaul around noon.
Fred Cisneros, of the Fire Department, said, "The truck might have been leaking for three or four hours
when it was discovered. It was potentially explosive, but we got it unclercontroiQ,uit;~ly."
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Domestic Violence Luncheon Topic

by United Press International

Sandra Boynton

Polish Parliament Legalizes Martial Law as Session Ends
WARSAW, Poland The
Polish parliament rubberstamped a
minor Cabinet shakeup sought by
military chief Gen. Wojcicch
Jaruzelski Tuesday and then ended
a two-day session that legalized
martial Jaw.
In
Geneva,
Switzerland,
Secretary of State Alc~ander Haig
met Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko for a reportedly toughtalking session on the Polish crisis.
The two-day session of t.he Sejm,
the first since martial law was
declared Dee, 13, showed that the
Polish parliament had reverted to

the rubber-stamp body it used to be
before the rise of the Solidarity
labor movement and the unprecedented reforms it helped
bring, if briefly, to Poland.
Warsaw radio, reporting on
parliament's approval of two
Cabinet changes proposed by
Jaruzelski, said there was no dissent
bv the 460 members.
Only half a dozen members
opposed .the passage Monday of a
law giving legal status to the martial
law decrees imposed Dec. 13. One
voted against, and five members,

all from a lay Catholic group,
abstained.

parliament approved Jaruzelski's
nomination of Benon Liskiewicz,
president of Poznan university, as
Before that six-hour debate, minister of science, higher
Jaruzelski told the Sejm that education
and
technology,
martial law would continue but that replacing J erzy Nawrocki, who
some of its restrictions could be resigned.
eased or li fled by the end of
February if Poles behave.
Parliament also adopted a new
Jaw
grlj.nting better work conditions
In Tuesday's debate, J aruzelski
said Stanislaw Bejger was removed to teachers, raising their wages .and
as maritime economy minister to cutting working hours.
head the provincial Communist
The official Polish media praised
Party in Gdansk.
Jaruzelski's speech Monday,
He was replaced by his deputy, although the 100-minute address
Jerzy Korzonek. In another change, failed to fulfill expectations of a

definite policy line or hopes for a
relaxation of mwtiallaw.
''I was disappointed," said a
Western diplomat. "It seemed to
have confirmed that a factional
struggle is going on, and it also
seemed to confirm that economic
experts are not in unity either."
The speech also was likely to
upset the powerful Roman Catholic
church which has been playing an
increasingly prominent role as a
moderator in the crisis and had
demanded easing of restrictions
including the release of internees.

Decontamination Procedures Activated at Nuclear Plant
ONTARIO, N.Y. -Procedures
were activated Tuesday at a
crippled nuclear plant that leaked
radiation into the atmosphere to
cool down the reactor core so
officials could assess damage to
steam generators and begin repairs.

Officials at the Ginna nuclear
plant said it would be several days
before they could begin pumping
and purifying the more than II ,000
gallons of contaminated water that
flooded the reactor's containment
building.

More than I()() plant employees
evacuated from the site Monday
returned to work Tuesday. But the
utilit~ said it would be at least
Wednesday before the reactor
cooled sufficiently to begin the
damage assessment.
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,~ Back To School Special ._
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get another WHOPPER®
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free!
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Please present this coupon before ordering.
1
Lim it one coupon per custome.r.
Void where prohibited by law.
I
Valid only through Feb. 15, 1982
I
Good only at: 1916 Central SE
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The temperature in the reactor of
the 470-megawatt plant 20 miles
east of Rochester must drop to
below the boiling point before the
plant is considered to be in a state
of"cold shutdown."
A burst pipe automatically
flooded the containment vessel
Monday and vented radioactive gas
into the atmosphere - a process
that is kicked off automatically as a
built-in safeguard against explosion. Officials then declared a
site emergency - the nation's first
since the I 979 accident at Three
Mile Island in Pennsylvania,
Shortly before noon Tuesday, the
plant was taken off "alert" status
and declared in a "recovery phase"
by Rochester Gas & Electric Corp.,
with the consent of a Nuclear
Regulatory Commission inspector
at the site.
Round-the-clock testing detected

no abnormal levels of radiation
outside the plant.
The utility said searchers
discovered "a minor amount" of
iodine in two samples of snow, one
near the plant and another a short
distance away. Iodine is a gaseous
by-product of nuclear fission and
can cause thyroid problems or even
cancer if found in high-enough
quantities.
"It was not an unexpected
event," said Sue Gagner, an NRC
spokeswoman. "It was something
we knew could happen. The plant
and the staff responded in the
expected way."
A residual heat removal process
was activated Tuesday to cool down
the reactor core faster than a steam
generator used earlier. By midmorning, the temperature in the
reactor core had dropped to 329
degrees fahrenheit.

One per person please.

ATTENTION
BUSINESS MAJORS
DELTA SIGMA PI extends
its invitation for you to join our
nationally recognized professional business fraternity.

I

oonus

CORNER OF CENTRAL & UNIVERSITY

-SPECJA!.S.. 79¢
.. 99¢
.. 654

2 Hamburgers .... .
3 Rolled Tacos ... .
Deluxe Hamburger.
(includes: lettuce, tomato, pickle, raw onion)

We also have fish, shrimp,

'd\.
.1
clams, BBQ and chicken.
V!)00lUf.S CENTRAL & UNIVERSITY

Activities include:
1) Professional speakers
2) Business tours
3) Community service projects
4) Fund raising projects
5) Social activities

For more information, join us
January 28, 1982 at 8:00pm
Room 1 00 Anderson School
of Management or call:
Carla Cole at 255-5294
Kimberly Chancellor at 266-1586

BOOTS
Ladie's & Men's

20°/o
Off

lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central SE
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"Domestic Violence" will be the
topic of the first of a series of
brown bag luncheons offered by the
University of New Mexico
Women's Center,
The executive director of the
Shelter for Victims of Domestic
Violence, Gloria de Tevis, will
speak today from noon to I p.m. at
the Women's C'enter, 1824 Las
Lomas Road NE.
De Tevis will discuss the number
of families in' Albuquerque affected
by domestic violence, the purpose .
. and function of the Shelter for
Victims of Domestic Violence and
the theory behind physical abuse
within the family.
"Violence has escalated with the
increase of soc.ietal pressures and

the
family
absorbs
these
pressures," de Tevis said. "Clients
and their children w)Jo come to the
shelter are in life-threatening
situations. By the time they come to
us, an ex;treme cri~is exists.""
The shelter is run by the
Women's Community Association,
Inc., and was started in 1976. Its
purpose is to provide temporary
shelter and support services for
victims of domestic violence
through the use of a 24-hour
hotline and crisis intervention and
counseling.
The shelter also works to prevent
domestic violence and to develop
other services to meet the needs of
victims,
· Anyone interested is invited to
bring their lunch to the free talk.

Future luncheon
speakers include;

dates

and

- Feb. 10, "Rape Awareness and
Protection," Rape Crisis Center
Staff.
- Feb. 24, "Body Image,'' Jane
Einhorn, counselor from the
Albuquerque
Counseling
Cooperative.
March 10, "Mothers and
Daughters," Mary Adams-Trujillo,
Women Studies instructor.
March 24, "New Mexico
Lesbian Survey," Patricia Franzen
of Moontree Press and former
Women Studies instructor,
- April 7, "Working Women,"
Helen Bannan, General Honors
Program and Women Studies,

the states would assume responsibility for the food stamp and
AFDC welfare programs.
- The transfer to the states of
more than 40 federal programs in
education, community development, transportation and social
services along with money from a
$28 billion trust fund to be financed
by existing federal excise taxes. The
transfer will be voluntary through
fiscal 1987, but permanent after
that.
In addition, Reagan said unspecified "reforms" in federal
entitlement will save $63 billion
over four years, "without affecting
Social Security.''
"Don't be fooled by those who
proclaim that spending cuts will
deprive the elderly, .the needy and
the helpless," Reagan admonished
his audience, explaining that the
federal government will continue to
provide nutrition programs;
minority business assistance and
health research. .
Reagan said the only way to
ensure that federal entitlement
programs are efficient and help
those they were created to assist is
to bring their •'spiraling costs under
control."
The president said the government will meet social needs while
plugging "unwarranted tax
loopholes" and strengthening the
law which "requires all large
corporations to pay a minimum
tax.•'
The Medicaid-for-welfare and
foodstamps swap would take place
by 1984 under the Reagan plan. By
then, he said, the federal government will apply the full proceeds
from certain excise taxes to a
"grassroots trust fund that will
belong, in fair shares, to the SO
states. The total amount flowing
into this fund will be$28 billion."
During the following four years,
the states can use the money to
either pay for federal grants for
transportation,
education and
social services or for their own
programs for those or other purposes, he said.
By 1988, the trust fund will start
to phase out and eventually
disappear, leaving the states in
complete con.trol of the progratrls,
It will be up to the individual states
to raise, preserve or lower taxes as
they see fit to manage the.
programs.
Reagan also included a call for
the creation of "urban enterprise
zones" to pull depressed inner cities
out of their decade-long economic
slump. He said a broad range of
economic incentives will be
provided to attract investors to the
areas.
"No one pretends that the way
ahead will be easy," Reagan said,
but he urged his audience to be
patient. And he appealed to his
audience beyond the Capitol to
"seize these new opportunites to
produce, save and invest."
Actions the Congress will take in
the coming year, he said, will
profoundly affect the unemployed
autoworkers in Detroit, the lum-

berjacks in the Northwest, the
black teenagers in Newark and
Chicago, the farmers, the small
businessmen, "and millions of
everyday Americans who harbor
the simple wish of a safe and
financially secure future for their
children,"
On other points:
-

He said he will push for

The Largest Gameroom
in the University Area
30 Games for you
to challenge

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GAME
*SPECIALS*·

enactment of "a responsible Clean
Air Act."
-Reagan said his administration's
concern for the equal rights of
women "is firm and unshakable."
- He said the sanctions he has
imposed on communist auth<?Jities
"clearly demonstrated to the world
that America will not conduct
'business as usual' with the forces
of oppression."

Happy Hour
*everyday
9 am • 12 noon 5 Games for $1.00

**

Ladies Night
every Wed. 5 pm • ll pm 5 Games for $1.00
$5.00 Special26 tokens $5.00 anytime
Across from UNM next to Don Pancho's

The Villa serves it very mild. But you can add our
spicy red sauce or our hot, hot green sauce
to make it as wild as you want.
Don't forget we're serving breakfast now, featuring the
totally unique, totally wonderful Breakfast Burrito~M
And our entire menu is available during breakfast hours.
Mild, wild, hot or not, taste what Taco Villa's got.

\f6.\CS@\'9oaalil.
MEXICAN-STYLE FAMILY RESTAURANTS

2608 Central S.E. (across from Johnson Gym)

•

~J

The Wmld of E.lec~mnic lJideo uarnes

For further information, contact
the Women's Center at 277-3716.

-Reagan----------continued from page 1
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Forum
Commentary by Joe Cavaretta

by Garry Trudeau
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Prestige Priorities Puzzling
UNM is not nor has it ever been known for its
football teams. UNM does, however, have a good
reputation for Latin American Studies. Part of the
reason for the reknown was the Andean Studies
Center that until two years ago was one of the few
extensions of North American Universities in South
America.
The Aug. 17 issue of the Daily Lobo said that in 1976
(approximately the same time the center in Quito
Ecuador learned its funding had been rejected), the
University re-issued bonds o pay for construction of
the VIP seating area anc' press box at University
Stadium.
nor the Andean Studies
If neither the football t<
why wasn't funding
Center were self suppc
cia/ to students?
rejected for the one least

NO, 8/JTIT'S JIJ!3T A
/IIA77l3R. OP 71/lle, f?ICK.

!iHf3'g Gffl/NG!<EAW 7lJ
LAY OFF AN(J!H£R. 750
a< SO ~f'tOYC&fS. 71115

How many ex-Lobo football players are in the pros
now? Less than 10. In contrast, Andean Center alumni
are numerous among UNM faculty and the State
Department. The Latin American Institute still receives
inquiries about the center from prospective students,
while the new seats at the stadium are never full.

\
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Perhaps someone has his priorities mixed up. An
often-heard argument for costly athletic programs is
that they attract students and add prestige to UNM,
which is precisely what the center did.
We could have done without stadium seats. The
Latin American Studies program does well despite the
loss of the center, but we can't help but wonder why,
if prestige was the motive, stadium seats were more
important.

P/Jt/...
7He fW6! SORE. I
/

Letter

CAN BE W/1/N

IN S80JNp,

SUB Food Prices Appall Reader
Editor:
Friday I had lunch at the SUB and it cost $2.27 for a
patty melt from the wheel and a small Coke. I was
surprised at the price and asked the cashier if she
hadn't made an error; she assured me that the price
was correct, That evening I had dinner at a local
restaurant and the price was $2.29 for two large pieces

\

i[

offish, cole slaw, hush puppies, and french fries.
I am appalled at the prices at the SUB and I don't
have time to go off campus to have lunch. I sincerely
would like to hear from someone working at Food
Service to explain these outrageous prices.

my insurance and used the money
to go sailing in the Virgin Islands
with some friends who had not had
the foresight to buy life insurance
for their dependents, and thus had
a more difficult time coming up
with the money. So my life insurance turned out to be a good
investment.
All life-insurance salesmen
believe that no matter who you are,
or what your financial situation is,
you need more insurance. So
unless you wear elaborate disguises
and sleep in old refrigerator car·
tons, sooner or later a life-insurance
salesman wil come to your home,
calling you by your first name a lot
and subtly hinting that you're going
to die. Suppose your name is John.
Here's how your insurance
salesman will attack you:
Insurance Salesman: John, I
just stopped by to chat about your
Financial Security. John, our
records indicate that you're going
to die someday and leave your
dependents penniless and they'll
end up out on the street eating
garbage in the cold. I just thought

1.1

Pauline Silva

Life and Related Subjects
I have been under almost constant attack by life-insurance
salesmen for most of my adult life, I
was first attacked when I was in
college, by this guy named Charlie.
One· day he was a normal coliege
student, no different from the rest
of us, and the next day he was a
life-insurance salesman. It was as if
the Moonies had got him. Ail of a
sudden,
he
was
wearing
wingtipped shoes and acting very
concerned about my Financia I
Security. At the time, my idea of
Financial Security was to have
enough money to buy a pizza with
extra cheese, but Charlie thought I
should have at/east $600,000 worth
of life insurance, so that when I
died my dependents would be rich.
To be honest, I didn't care what
happened to my dependents,
because I didn't have any. But
Charlie was obsessed with my
dependents: He'd sit in my room,
hour after hour, and fret about
them, until finally, to ease his mind,
I bought some life insurance, and
he went away. As soon as I was
safely in another state, I cashed in

.·r.·

we. should chat about that, John.
You: Well, I certainly appreciate
it, but I already have eight million
dollars' worth of life insurance, and
my only dependents are these
tropical fish.
Insurance Salesman: Frankly,
John, in these inflationary times,
eight million dollars just isn't going
to buy all that much tropical-fish
food, And I'm not even talking
about the cost of fish-tank filters,
John.
You: But they're just fish, for
God's sake. I just can't see buying
more insurance for fish. But thanks
anyway.
Insurance Salesman: John,
not long ago I was sitting in a room
just like this, talking with a man,
just like you, who thought he didn't
need more insurance. I left his
house, and the next day he was
struck by lightning and run over by
a bulldozer and his body was eaten
by ants, and within a matter of days
his fish had all developed fin rot, all
because he didn't think he needed
more insurance. So John, if I were
to leave your house tonight, and

•'
I

I

by Dave Barry
something like that were to happen
to you, I'd never forgive myself. So
I 'I just unroll my sleeping bag here
and cook some freeze-dried food,
of which I have a three-week
supply, while you think about it,
John. And another thing, John.
John John John John.
Finally, of course, you will buy
insurance. As the salesman leaves,
he will put a secret mark on the
door to alert other insurance
salesmen that yours is a good
house to stop at, and soon they will
be at your door in droves. If you
want them to go away, either you
have to shoot them, which is illegal
in some states and which doesn't
always Work anyway, or you have
to buy more insurance.
So the only real solution to the
problem is to convince the
salesman that you are a bad risk.
Put a sign outside your house that
says: CAUTION: RADIOACTIVE
RABID LEPROSY VICTIM WITH
SMALLPOX. This won't stop a
really successful salesman from
entering, but it will slow him down.
When he knocks on the door, hide

in the bedroom and have a friend,
wearing a surgical mask, escort him
into the living room. Then follow
this script:
Insurance Salesman: Is John
home?
Your Friend: Yes, but I think
he's dead. Let me check. John?
Are you dead?
You: Not yet. Who is it?
Your Friend: A visitor.
You: Oh, goody. Send him in. I
haven't had a visitor since poor old
Wesley Bumpers came to see me
last week. Speaking of whom, I
wish you'd get him out of here.
He's beginning to spoil.
Insurance Salesman: Perhaps
I've picked a bad time.
You: Not at a/1. Come on in.
!Here you cough violently, and toss
a bucket of giblets into the living
room.)
Insurance Salesman: I just
realized I'm late for an important
appointment in Belgium. I'll stop by
later. !Holding his breath, he barges
out the door.)
If this approach doesn't work,
you should try vicious dogs.

t
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There's a mystique attached to energy
conservation which says that it centers
around crippling abstinence and
martyrdom. It doesn't, The most important
factor In saving costly energy is your
willingness to become aware of the waste
around you. Spiraling energy costs at UNM
could threaten academic programs.
Please use only the energy that you really
need as you work and study , , . , .. It
makes a difference.
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John Romero Named State Liquor Director
SANTA FE- Gov. Bruce King
saicj Tuesday he has appointed
John Romero as permanent
director of the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Division.

director Jim Baca resigned to run
for State Land Commissioner,
Deputy director of the ABC since
1971, Romero fiJ'st joined state
government in 1959 as an employee
of the old Cigarette Tax Division of
the Bureau of Revenue.

Romero, 42, had been acting
director since Dec. 3, when then·

2114 Central SE, just west of Yale
Across from UNM phone 842-9597

Nationai.Chicano Health
Organization

He went to the ABC !nl961 as a
lax auditor, then became a systems
analyst in 1969 and deputy director
in 1971.
A Pojoaque native, Romero is a
member of the Pojoaque Valley
Irrigation District and is active in
the Boy Scouts.

welcomes all pre-healtll students to
our Jirst semester meeting, til is
Wednesday, Jan. 27, 7:00pm at
1815 Rom a NE
(lor more information call
266-3417 ·after 7:00pm)

Speech Patterns Planned as Lecture Topic

A FREE Drink

Daniel O'Connell, professor of
One of his recent studies, aphasia, a language disorder
psychology at Loyola University of "Toward an Empirical Rhetoric," traceable to brain injury,
Chicago, will present a lecture titled which he will discuss, compared the
''Tempo:
from
Poems
to pausing of drama professors O'Connell's lecture will be
Pathology" Friday at !Oa.m. in the English professors and poets sponsored jointly by UNM's
Student Union Building's theater.
reacHng the same set of poems.
visiting lectures committee for the
O'Connell, former president of
hum!\nities and social sciences, the
St. Louis University, has been a
He will also discuss research department
of communicative
pioneer in pausology, the study of findings on the pause and rate · disorders and the psychology
pause and rate behavior in speech.
behavior of people who suffer department. Admission is free.

(any size)

Offer good today only, Wednesday (1-27)

Welcome Back Students!

!r--------------------------·
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open 7 days a week

Canadian Geologist To Speak on Exploring
Other locations in Albuquerque:

Two lectures geared primarily for
geologists and geology students
interested in mining will be given
Thursday and Friday at the
University of New Mexico by Dr.
Donald F. Sangster of the
Geological Survey of Canada.

Mena~l
32114 Som Mateo NE •• , BBl-0609 •• , Laramie Square, Norlh of Cand~larla
5901 C~ntral NE •.• 255·122~ •.• Jusl u.re~tof Sim Pedro

Hoffmanlown Shopping Cenler .• , 2,94-1641 . , , Wymnlng <lfld

Eldorado !:,quare • , , 299-16211 , , • Juar1 Tabo and Montgomery
6130 4th NW • , , 345·6820 , .• Between Montano and Osuna

Coming Soon
5401 Gibson SE Across from Lovelace Bataan Hospital

Sangster, who earned his doctoral degree in 1964 from the
University of British Columbia, is
the Thayer Lindsley Distinquished
Lecturer for the Society of
Econonmic Geologists.
His talks at UNM are being co-

Joe Cavareita

Valerie Borrego, right, a member
of the Drawing for Non-Majors
class, (Art.-1421, seems lost
among the foliage at the biology
building greenhouse. The green
house is open to the public.

sponsor~d

by that society and the'
UNM Department of Geology.
On Thursday at II a.m.,
Sangster will speak about ''Physical
Parameters of Ore Fluids and
Depositional Environments
Controlling Formative Sites · of
Submarine Exhalative Deposits in
Volcanic
and
Sedimentary
Terraines" in room 122 of Northrop Hall.
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Financial Survival Topic of Workshop
Financial survival for women in
.1982 is the focus of two free
workshops to" be held at the
University of New Mexico
Women's Center.
Session J, a "back to basics"
group scheduled for Thursday from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m., will cover
budgeting, credit, basic insurance,
emergency savings and investment.
Session II, to be held from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m., Feb. 4, will address
aggressive investment, wills, estate
planning and retirement plans.

Financial counselor Betty Jean
Stetson
will
conduct
the
workshops.
Stetson will also teach two
courses
this spring semester
through the UNM Division of
Continuing Education titled,
"Money Talks for Women 1: The
Basics for Financial Survival," and
"Money Talks for Women II:
Financial Independence,"
Both
are six-week courses
begining Feb. 2 and Feb. 3
respectively.
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An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H • U.S Citizenship Required

Sandio.
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Dr. Dwight Thibodeaux
Dr. Robert H. Quick
0 PTOM ETRISTS
1020·A Eubank NE
298·2020'

open Tues-Sat 9·5

CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES*
Back Issues • Collector's
Comics • S.F. • Magazines •
Paperbacks • Collectors
Records
% PRICE BOOKS!
Central At University
Phone: 842·0624

AtTheCornerofYaleandlomas

year ume span I Your Spanish srudies- will be enhanced by
opportumt•es not available in a U.S. classroom. Stondard·
•zed tests show our students' language skills superior to
students complet•ng two year Programs in U.S.
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to mnke aU arrang~ments.
FALL SEMESTER· SEPT. 1D·Dec. 22'SPRING SEMESTER
- Feb. 1 • June 1 each year.

FULLY ACCAEDITED·A program of Trinity Chrislian College,

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

UNM CRISIS CENTER

AGORA
277-3013

HALLMARK

A DIVISION OF HALLMARK PERSONAL CONSULTANTS

MARCH

I

for full information 1-soo,2sa-ooos
(In Mich., or if toll free line Inoperative call 1·616-942-2903 or 942-2541 collect)

11940 West Jefferson Boulevard
Culver City, California 90230

FEBRUARY

Expires 2·15·82
non·transferabie ·no cash value,

CALL T 0 L L FREE

Professionally prepared for results.
Attractive rates. Word processor perfect.
We offer student discounts!
For an appointment call884·7101

Hughes Helicopters, Inc.

limit 1 per customer with coupon

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

Books • Magazines
• Records & Comics

We Will be interviewing on campus on the
dates circled below. Mark your calendar
now, and find out more about the unique
challenges and opportunities available at
Hughes Helicopters, the leader iii the
commercial and military helicopter industry.

I
I
I
I

!

2442 E. Collier S.E.

1f2 PRICE

ThroughTheSO'sAnd Beyond!

Ice Cream
20¢ascoop

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

Both talks are free and open to
the public.

STTP, a group which plays Latin
jazz, was scheduled to appear Jan.
27 from noon to I p.m. in the
Subway Station. They will appear,
instead, in the SUB Ballroom.
Admission to the concert is free.

II

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cosi rs about the same as a
semester in a U.S. college· $2.989 Pr1ce.1ncludes jet round
trip to Seville from New Yo1k. 1oom. board, and tuition
complete. Government grants and loans available for eligible
students.
·
Live with a Spanish fam1ly, attend classes four hours a day,
four days a week, four months_ Earn 16 hrs of credit (equi
11alent to 4 semesters taught 1n U S colleges over a two

Both topics, which are field
rather than laboratory oriented,
should be of interest to persons
working in exploration and
development in the mineral in·
dustries.

NOONTIME CHANGE

·

The Valdez filmily !.l:!rviil£1 Nl'W M~"lco .JrltC' 19J3
OPEN Monday thru Salur~ay 7·19:30
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On Friday at 4 p.m., he will
speak on "Sandstone·Hosted Lead
Deposits: A Review of Their
Geology and Genesis~ in room I 16
of Northrop Hall.

Campus
Briefs

1844 Lomas NE • 842-0059

· Soft Spherical (polymacon) $210° 0
'Soft Toric for Astigmatism (bufilcon) $275° 0
Soft Extended Wear (bufilcon) $350° 0
*COMPLETE PRICE INCLUDES:
Eye e)(am,Giaucoma Testing, Contact
Lens Fitting & Dispensing.lni.tial
Chemical Care Disinfecting Regieme,
Follow-up Care & Sales Tax.

·I

!

Volunteers Needed!
Drop by the Northwest corner of Mesa Vista Hall
or come to our January 27 orientation meeting.
Interested in helping fellow students through another school term?
The UNM Crisis Center is staffed and operated by students who
understand and will listen when someone needs to talk. Come and
listen, maybe AGORA is for you.

Orientation Meeting
Wednesday, January 27
7:30 Mitchell Hall 1 01
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Super Learning I

Super Learning II

-5 Week WorkshopAdvancing the human mind
for education and life

-7 Week WorkshopThe same as Super Learning
I. yet includes:

'•IJIIl'•l rl!tHllrliJ

atlvc~nr.:l•d VOCI:lbulary ~J··~,,:,~~rnent
rnl~fll<.ll mr.~.tllll'l.tunquoo, lt•I •locJihQnld{rc;al
<U11f GLI(lll[lftG !OfrTIUI<OIHICfl\11/Y

•.l!lll,t'~lloLII{J/1

ITH!Irll!fy l'fthiJIII,f'ITUmt

U'< d!i
·.n~ep lhHflill!f

llO!t•l.ikHH]

Effective study habits and
tests made easy
ln:>truLIIJI
rJI. J J.lolm.u
-$55-

I
Classes Beginning

I

by: lile Centllr
& f roedom Universlly

in Both Courses ·

s Primos

Arts

105 • O<:~rtmouth SE

Back
Special

So"ata in B MilM>r, 11dapted for
marimba, J,S. Bach
1, Grave
1]. Fugue
Ill. Andante
IV. Allegro
Selections From the Album for
the Young, P.I. Tchaikowsky
Sweet Dreams
The Hobby Horse
Waltz
The Dolls Burial
The New Doll
Song pf the Lark
Op. 68, No. 30, R. Schuman
Rhapsody for Marimba, J. Scrry
The concert will open at noPn
with
opening
remarks
by
Christopher Shultis, President of
the New Mexic() Chapter of the
Percussive Arts Society and will
follow with a performance by the
UNM
Chamber
Percussion
Ensemble, and the El Dorado High
School Percussion Ensemble.
Tickets for Saturdays performances are $5 and can be
purchased at the Fine Arts Box
Office.

For marl;! info.
call: 265·4286

All courses guaranteed by life Cent~r

and of January & through February

Welcome

Marimbist Headlines Performance

-$80-

::;.pons~uod

-

SMOKING CESSATION
WORKSHOP
4 week session. Conscientious participation required.
Session begins February 15, Monday and Thursday
evenings, 7:30 ·9:30p.m.

Appointments made at the
Student Health Center· 277·3136.

~er'Viee

Leigh Howard Stevens, classic marimbist, will be featured artist for
"Day of Percussion''this Saturday.

On Saturday, Jan. 30 the New
Mexico Chapter of the Percussive
Arts Society, in conjunction with
the the University of New Mexico
Music Department, will present a
"Day of Percussion." This event
will occur in Ketler Hall and will be
from noon to 5 p, m. A Day of
Percussion will feature the work of
percussionist Leigh Howard
Stevens, one of America's foremost
classic marim bist. The concert by
Stevens will be the final event of a
program that will include the works
of Bach, Tchaikowski, Schuman
and a variety of works commissioned by or written for Mr.
Stevens.
Featured artist Leigh Howard
Stevens, studied with the renowned
Vida Chenoweth in Aukland, New

2.9. - 30

Zealand and the late xylophone
master Billy Dorn. He is a graduate
of the Eastman School of Music
where he also studied with John
Beck.
Stevens, 26, has established a
reputation for his revolutionary
marimba style of one-handed rolls,
rotary strokes and sustaining
techniques. His. approach has
greatly expanded the compositional
possibilities for thicker textures and
more complex polyphonic styles of
marimba playing.
Stevens' program, set to begin at
4 p.m., will include:
Prelude for Marimba
No. 5, Raymond Hebble
No. 3, William Penn
No. 2, Raymond Hebble
No. 4, William Penn

AssucJgtlon of Accounllng Students -

HOLIDAY INN

2020 Menaul Blvd., N.E., Albuquerque

147 ofOrtegl.\ Hall.
Womrn'!i Crnter/W~mt:"n's Studt~- ''Domcst!c
~·ill be 1he toplc for the first oflhe series or
bro~n bag~ during this semester. Ms. Gloria de Tevis,
EJ~:ecutivc Director for the Shelter for Victims or

Violence..

Oomel!lic VIolence will be the facilitator.
Women for Sobriety will meet Wednesdays a1 noon
at the Women's Center.
liNM Chapter of thr Mounlaln Rtscur Count"iiMecting 'Thursday nt 7 p.m. In room 231-E or the

Value

$159. $29

each

22 Parr Only Coaxial Car
Speakers Giant Mags

$139

$29

each

Pair Only Triaxial Car
Speakers, Giant Mags

$69

$19 each

18 Only Graphic Equalizers
For Car, High Wattage

$25

23 Parr Only 2-Way Car
Sp.akers, Dual Cone

5 0../y AM!FM 8 Trk.
Car Sterro In Dash

20 Only 8· Track Car
Slt!rf!Os, Underdash

20 Only Cassette Car
~

Slerros, Underdash

Only AM/FMIB·Irack
Car Stereos In Dash (Best)

30 Only AM!FM Cassellt!

Car Stereos In Dash (Best)

20 Pair Only Modular
4· Way Speakers

Price

Value

$119

cnA

Manual camera with
a 50mm F/20 lens

On Sale for
Only $139.95

pair

$49 pair

$159 $39

Or l)cDBINA CT7AAutomatic
eaclt

Camera with a built·in Data back
$75

each

$165

$59

$189

$59 each

$179

$89

each

10

Only AM!FM in Dash
Casselies For Small Cars

22 On/y AM!FM Cassettes
For Car with Auto Reverse

$49

$19

For Stereo, High Wattage

Only $279.95

$225 $89

$225

How About a Flash

$89each

27 Only Power Boosters
pOir

and a 50mm F/1.71ens

pair

N!SlSiN
N!SlSiN

340T Flash Only $59.95
360TW Flash Only $69.95

And we'll throw In a Nissan Flash Filter set Free,
$89

$29

I!OCit

ALL STUDENTS SUPPLIES UPTO 25% OFF
ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE Wlnl FVLL 2 YEAR WARRANTIESt
Buy one. or all of the above quantie.s listed- The Public is lnulted
VISA MASTERCARD. CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED
DAY ONLY Satu
Janu
30,
ONLY WHILE QVANnTIES LAST!

only at

1...-IIJ~ P.hotog. raphics
~

"""''""''"'~o<"·d'""""'

includes salad bar & potato

Shrimp Special
1 lb 7.95 1f2 lb 5.95
includes salad

bar & potato

1 lb Roast Beef

Is there a middle-class suburban
aesthete? A social iconography to
the front yard? Can the artist find
art and culture on the rolling lawns
of middle-America's dream homes?
The answer to these and other
photographk artistic questions can
be seen in an exhibition currently
on view at the University of Neiv

ASUNM fllm Commlnee - "J!nm:rn European
Anirrmthm'' featuring Lad bias Swrc~<I!O;h's }lionccring
pUJ'IlCI tmimiltlon nnd Ove recent works by various
filmmakers Jan. 27 nt 8 p.m•
.,All the Klngs Men'' bused on Raben Penn
Warren'~ Pulitzer Prize winning OO\'cl, .Jan. 28 at 7
and 9: IS p.m.
The ASUNM Film CommiH« Theater ts located
im the basement or the SUIJ acro~s rrom the ASA
Gallery.
nella Sigma PI- Meeting for all Business Majors
interested in joining, Thtll"5day at 8 p.m. in room 100
of tln: Andmon Schoof of Mtt11ngement.
Prrsfdtnllal Scholars Club- Meeting Wedric~day
at 1 p.m. in the Ho_I'!.Ot~Center.

l)cosiNA

Price

Hickory Smoked
Beef Back Ribs
5.95

·-~

4.25
includes salad bar & potato

Mexico's Fine Arts Museum.
Artist Marion Faller's series
"Local Conventions" examines the
role of the home as an outward
extention of the occupants personalities. Photographing homes in
central New York state, faller
comments on people's responses to
their houses with the change of

seasons and
holidays
Halloween and Christmas.

8 oz Trout 3.95

like

includes salad bar & P.Oiato

Bring A Friend

Where un I go if I want to rent
recreational equipment? Intermurals and Campus Recreation,
Johnson Gym 107, x5151.

SUb.

If You Need A Camera Get It Now!

ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

First

lllue Key- Meeting \\'cdncsday at 7 p.m. In room

January 18 through January 30

9:00A.M. to 2:00P.M.

2pm tilll 0:30pm
while they last!

Front Lawns and Houses Featured in Show

mccHng or the semester Wednesday at noon In room
112 of the Anderson School or Man~;~gement.

Once Again kl"s
STUDENT SALE!
California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531037, will dispoae o/, /or a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surplus
of new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on a
first-come first-served basis at. . .
Saturday, January 30, 1982

Thursday & Friday Only

Marian Faller's "Local Conventions,'' currently on view at the UNM Fine Arts Museum, examines the
social iconography of middle-American homes.

lip

FRI & SAT

HJil~

2929 Monte Vista NE
265•3562

ABORTION SUPPORT GROUP
Beginning February 9, a support group for women who
have experienced an abortion will be offered at the Stu·
dent Health Center, Tuesdays 8:30 • 10:00 a.m. for six
weeks.
Facilitated by Pat Dolan, R.N., M.A. (Student Mental
Health Service) and Melinda Handmaker, P.A. (Student
Women's Health Service).
Free to students enrolled for 6 or more hours. For in·
formation and individual pre-registration interview call
277·4537.

th..
THE NEW MEXICO UNION INVITES YOU TO A GALER!A OPENING. FEATURED WILL

r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,
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. Jlbu deserve
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For every Donation at Yale Blood Plasma, you will
~ receive a Coupon for a Free Large Order of French Fries, ~
~ compliments of McDonald's.
~
·~ Redeemable only af 2200 Cehtral SE locafion.
~
~ Offer expires Feb. 26, 1982.
~

~

THE EXHIBIT WILL HANG UNTIL FEBUARY 26TH,

LOWER LEVEL OF THE NEW MEXICO UNION
IN THE CASA DEL ·soL

Fri. & Sat.
Jan. 29& 30

~

r-----------------------1

I New donors bring this coUpon and valid stu- I
~
I dent or militaryiD on First Dona lion Only for a I
~
$5.00 Bomis. Not good with other coupons. Lirnil
~
1
oneperdonor.Explres1·31-82
II~

ill!

~

~

I

~

I

~

l

~

LJYALE BLOOD PLASMA, JNC.U

t--------~~~~~~~--------J ~

I~
I

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd., SE
Albu~~~~1~~6~s~i~71 06

~

~~
~

~

WILL BE SERVED. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL JERRY RAEL AT 277-2328,

~

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
We've Missed You!

~

BE WOODCUTS BY RAY LEVRA OF COCHISE COLLEGE. MUSIC AND REFRESHI·IENTS

New Donors Accepted 12:30-3:30pni M·F
.
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jUNMPRE-MEDICAL~PlioFESSIONSCWB I s_. ..:_p_o_r_t_s___________
::t
::t-j(

Role6f'~h~nghiropractic

"The
Physician in Preventive Medicine"

All-Around Performer Leads Lobos

...-

Nicl< Greenwalt

Steve King

The Lobos men's gymnastics
team set a team record of 270 points
last weekend in their victory over
Brigham Young and part of the
reason was the performance of
Matt Arnot,

**

::t •

·*
t************~~*******************ff*

It's "Hump Week'' at the Pit
and Hoselton is the only one that
can explain what that means. ''We
have reached the point where we
can either go up or down," clarified
the sophmore mentor. "Colorado
State and Wyoming (this week's
foes) are both 2-1 in league play
with BYU and Utah at 3-2. If we
can win both games, there could
possibly be a five-way tie for the
lead, so this weekend could tell
whether we go up now or level
off."

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation
the
National Center lor Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro·
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a
skllled member of the legal team.

Since the Lobos have shot so
poorly from the field and at the
line, except for their recent performance against Texas-El Paso
where they make all their free
throws, they have turned to the
defense to hold down the fort. The
person responsible for the defense
is ass is tan t coach Francis
"Frankie" Walsh.

t Universily of &n Diego Room 318, Serra Hall
@Lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA ~ 2110
_ _ _ _ _ _ __,_,uN~1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ _ _ ZiP--Phone _ _ _ _ __

June 7-Aug. 20, 1982
Fall Day 1982
Sept. 20-Dec. 10, 1982

D
D

Fall Evening

"The key to our success will be
what we do on the defensive end of
the court," said Walsh, who is
from Mississippi. "We have run a
man-to-man defense all year and
have been fairly succesful but we

1982

Oct. 5-Mar. 31, 1983

.

Future

Tho University of San Diego does 11ot discriminate on the

basis of race, sex, color, religion.

ancestrY, or handicap in .lts policies

Arnot finished first in all-around
by winning five events and finishing
second in the other against the
Cougars.
I ;

I
I

"I was suprised that I won five
individual events," the 19-year-old
freshman said, "! figured th&t l
would win one or two, but not all
but one.''
His individual first-place finishes
carne in floor excercises where he
scored a 9.45, rings (9.5), vaulting
(9.6), parallel (9.1) and high (9.5).
Lobo men's gymnastics coach
Rusty Mitchell said, "I wasn't
surprised. I was happy to see him
do what I know he is capable of
doing."
The one event he didn't win was

the pommel horse in which he received offers from many schools
scored a 9.15, finishing second to including Nebraska, Ohio State,
teammate Steve Jennings who Michigan, Louisiana State and
posted a 9, 9 score.
UCLA but chose to come to New
Mexico because of the coaching.
Arnot said that despite his good
scores, he isn't feeling over"I've known Rusty Mitchell for
confident about his ability. ''I still five or six years and I've been
had mistakes in the meet," he said. impressed because he knew what he
"!just want to ke'ep improving."
was talking about,' • Arnot said.
Arnot, who has lived in
Albuquerque all his life, Sl!i\1 he
became interested in gymnastics
through a tumbling class his mother
enrolled him in when he was' nine.
Since then he has won ten state
championships, five regional titles
and in the 1981 United States
Gymnastics Federation Junior Elite
National Championships he
finished first in pommel horse a.nd
vaulting.

Mitchell said he recruited Arnot
because, "! wanted to keep him in
the state."
"He is one of the finest athletes
to ever come from New Mexico and
1 liked his attitude," Mitchell said.
"This year he has been a real asset
to the program."

In the U .S.G.F. championships
he finished lOth in the all-around in
1977 and 1979.
After graduating from Cibola
High School, Arnot said he

If the Pack should fail to win this
week it will not mean the end of the
road, just a slowing down. "We are
still very young," Hoselton said.
''We are finally working hard and
enjoying what we are doing."

• Specialties oHered In the following fields:
Litigation
Estates, Trusts & Wills
Corporations & Real Estate
Generalist (Evenings only)
• ABA Arproved
• Cllnlca Internship
• Employment Assistance
For a free brochure about this career opportunity
call (714) 293·4579 or mall the coupon below to:

19B2.
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GROUP THERAPY

r

~ Women To Battle Conference Foes
~
59
**

Foote is hitting
percent from
have had to refine it a little during
~
Dr. Warner of the Natural Health & Chiropractic Clinic
th~ season. The young ladies are the field and 87 percent from the
~
will include discussion of:
Lobo women's basketball coach starting to get comfortable and free throw line, She is also the
+:·hypoglycemia.
-hyperactivity
~ Doug Hoselton says that' his since we are winning it is becoming team's third leading rebounder.
~·heavy metal poisoning
* hoopsters are coming O\H of "baby fun for them as well."
''She's not the best outside shooter
+:
come to this first meeting
*· stage" and moving into their
Alison Foote was again praised but she is always around the ball.
+:
and here about spring term activities:
~ "youth stage." This has nothing to for her performances in the past She has just been great since she got
+: • MCAT & DAT Review
• Week-end Conference on Non·* do with physical development, but week. "Alison has been steady l!ll over her broken nose."
mental improvement that may year," said Hoselton about the
Election of Board Members
Traditional Approaches to
The Lobos play at 5 p.m. on
translate to a winning record.
-..:. • Test Flies
Health care
freshman from Farmington. "We
+:
• Practice Admissions Interview*
were using her inside but now we Friday and Saturday nights before
"We are using the same things moved her out to the wing because the men's games at University
+: • Autopsy and Surgery Obser·
Videotaping and Critic
'~
til
at
we used before," states the that's what we recruited her for."
Arena,
-tr:
vations
*
~.Dr. for a Day
* always-positive Hoselton. "The
:;
Sessions
* only thing that is different is that
+:
Wednesdy, Jan. 27, 7·9 pm
·* we arc communicating better." The
+:
B·24 Student Union Bldg.
* 8-9 Wolfpack has won two straight
+:
Pre-Medical Profession's Club
~ games and is right in the thick of
the conference race with a 1-2
+:
277 ·6565
record,

Summer Day

I'Ul(c• 11, New

I

national orlg;ln,

Beginning Thursday, February 11,. the Student Health
.Center Mental Health Service wnt offer a group therapy
experience focused on improving one's social skills
and interpersonal relationships. The group wilt meet
on Thursdays, 2:00 · 3:00 p.m. at the Student Health
.Center.
Facilitated by Pat Dolan, R.N., M.A. and Michael
Baron Ph.D.
For more information and a preliminary interview
catl277-4537.

~e~ ~o~,~~
11
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NEW STUDENT
ORIENTATION STAFF
Positions Available
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
• 'Assist new students during the
summer orientation programs
• Conduct campus tours
• Staff campus information booths
Part-time employment begins
May 17 and ends Aug. 22
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:
• Work-Study qualified
• Minimum 2.5 G.P.A.
• Minimum 2 semesters at UNM
• 'Enjoy working with people
APPLICATIONS DUE Feb.19
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE,
MESA VISTA 1129,277-3361

©

Sunburst Lighting and Decor, Inc.

DESK LAMPS
All metal construdion
11" flexible dtm
in ru>l. beige and fudge

only $19.90

·Lobo Marge Brinkman slides by Jeanine Warren of UTEP's Lady
Miners during Saturday's game.

_u,u Wt!(:t 'lJ

Matt Arnot swings high on the
parallel bars at the Journal International Gymnastics meet,
.Jan. 16, where he took fourth in
the men's all-around competition. Matt swung even
higher with a first place allaround finish last weekend
against Brigham Young in Utah.

CARPET REMNANTS
$2.50/sq. yard
Perfect for your Dorm,
Fraternity or Sorority room.
Installation available
Lots of colors and slyles to choose from.
Up to 100 sq. ff. in some styles.

WE'VE GOT A SPOT FOR YOU!
Campus Interviews

February 2, 1982

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Houston. Lighting & Power, one of the nation's largest investor owned electric utility
compan1es, serves Houston and 157 other Texas cities.,. and, we're continually growing
to meet new demands. As a result, we can offer college graduates a broad spectrum of
career opportunities in a variety of fields.
We will be interviewing on your campus for the
designated disciplines on the scheduled dates. Check
with your placement office to schedule Interviews with
our representatives.lfyou are unable to interview atthis
time, please send your resume to:
Recruiting Director
HOUSTON LIGHTING & POWER

P. 0. Box 1700
Houston, Texas 77001
(713) 228·5035 (collect)

SUNBURST LIGHTING
1720 Lomas NE 843-7272

Come Help Us Celebrate Grandy's New Location
4701 Central N.E.

MIDTOWN

lf11Tu1Vi/mlllllifaml ll~ruh·n

Hegistcr for this w~-ck's prize, a 12 Speed Bike.
To he given away Saturday,Jan. :lOth at 12:()() Noon

SCREEN PRINTING

1714 Lomas NE • 243·1700

- 10% off any item on menu
to all UNM students with valid ID. -

Warm weather is on its way!
Now is the time to stock up on
T-SHIR!~1.Yl~Q~~ &GAPS.

Only[2]Days Leff
to Enroll for
UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE
for all

Open enrollment now
students who will be carry·
ing 6 or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning Jan. 18, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from 1•3pm; or mail applications and
payments now to the local representative's office at the
address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania N.E., Suite 300
Albuquerque, New Me,.ico 87110 • 884-6827
Enrollment Period Ends
February 8, I 982

BRENDA

NUTRITIONALLY SOUND

LATHAM,
SHOWN HERE,
BEFORE AND
AFTER LOSING
52 POUNOS ON
THIS PROGRAM

IN AlBUDUERPUE

CAll NOW
883·0000
2435 SAN PEDRO

NO HUNGER, STRENOUS
EXERCISE OR SHOTS

•

EXCLUSIVE MAINTEANCF.
PROGRAM DESIGNED TO
HELP YOU KEEP IT OFF!
PROGRAMS f'OR
MEN ALSO

CALL MON.·FRI., 9AM·6PM

Watch out! Our new Rainbow visors are in!
Now carrying a large selection of
sports trophies and medals.

0

~

one Phone call can Change vourure!!

0

~

• • • • ., • ' r ,. • • •
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8. Miscellaneous

bus ao UNM. S100 a month plus utilities. Call 2l6·
FO~ SAU;; IIANOALl. AMP·I20W C·210 Self
7.131 or865·5125.
2/l
contained w/revcr6 master·vol, 2·10 inch speakers
1/,IIJ.O<;K FROM UNM, nice, clean, quiet, 3excellcllt 'onllition·$400.00, call296-l814.
2/1
beuroom house to share, one room left, completely
TIJE SKI 195CM, racing eut and stiff nex, Just BIBLE CLASSI\S •·on college credit. Christian
Student Center, 130 Girard NE, 265-4312. Cheek It
furnished. utilities paid. $190 rno., $1S0deposit.26S·
tuned, 555 salomom. John 242·3079 277·4567 SJOO,
outl.
1/27
3297.
1/26 OllO.
112'
IIORSES, .FOOTBALL & PLAVGI!U,. We have all
t:AGI.ES NEST CONUO. Low price or $28,400 and SONY R~:CJF.VER STR 5800SD 55 watts I channel,
types of magazines and paperbacks. Look for in-store
assumable mortgage with el<ven ·& 7/8 percent .indolby, tape crossover, $200.00 265-8294.
2/2
specials, NMLI Mercado,
1/29
terest make this attrac1ive l·bdrtn. condo an excellent
Pt;NTAX SUP•:11 Ml<; wilh 50tnm Fl.7, 28mm F2.8
IIELPI BLACK ANU white iong·h~ir female cat.
bargain. Pool, jacuzzi & laundry facilities arc some of wide angle, tele macro 2X cqnverter, cases and filters.
needs home. Very friendly. Call299·9051 after 5 p.m.
the amenities of(ered. Close to UNM, tennis, golf.
All like !tew$325.00 O.B.O. cash onlY 242-9585.
1127
Owner/agent 256-9589.
1/27
1/27
BOOK SALt:. COLLEGE of Nursing lobby, 8 a.m.APT .. FOI~ Rt:NT [MONTHS free renO 126 Altez
1 p.m. by Nurses' Political Action Commi.ttee. Wide
NE. 2-l!drm for $210 or20S Espanola NE, 2-bdrm for
range of books.
l/27
$)95. No pets, water paid, 292-1606, ElaineT. James
Co, Realtors.
1128
FREE Ut:ER, WINE etc, •• oyer $75 coupons, Bill
PART·TIME
JOII
afternoons
and
evenings.
Must
be
Marron Hall, Room 131
~·on SALE [~;XECUTIVJo: home-nearly new-near
of Fare kestauram Ouidc. U.N.M. Bo.okslore. 2/12
UNM) 3215 Purdue Pl. NE, 3·bdrm with sreutroom. 21 years ;:~ld. Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Or send $10 to:
Savewny
Liquor
Stores
at
5704
lomas
NE,
5516
Call for details. Z9~·9606. Elaine T. James Co .. ,
4/15
l/28 Menu~! NE.
Realtors,
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M.,
t:ARN $20·30 RAISING funds for Acorn in Com·
FOR
I.EAS~:.
74U4
G~ry
Court
NE.
Executive
three
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
ROLJ,ING STONE,I.AMPOON Heavy Metal, Life,
:md den. Double garage for lease tQ. 11 nice family, n1un1ty Tag Day this Saturday. For information call
Looks maga7.incs from1896to 1981 half price at Half
I n9
$650.00. Call for details, 292·1606. Elaine T. James 247-9792 from 9-3:00 or 8-10;00,
Price nooks Records Magrzines. University at
Co., Realtors.
1128 GUADIJATE t\SSISTANTS ANH Undergraduate
Cetttral9am·ll pm.
1128
WANTt;IJ n:MAI.E ROOMMAH: to share two Allvisor~: Residence Hall Staff applicants being
STUilENl HEALTH'S WOMEN'S Health Service.
bedroom apartment in the N.E. Heigb•s. $125/mo sou~l\1. Earn room. board, monthly stipend.
Evening appointn•enls first Tuesday of every month.
includes utilities. Ca11294·8792 or 888-4077 betwcen4 Grnt.luatc a~>sistants also receive tui!ion waiver.
I'or information call277·3 136.
1/29
and 8 p.m.
1/29 Apply: Associate Dean of Students, La Posatla Hall.
Deadline for O.A.'s March I; Advisor ueadline
Cl'll CI.ASSES • FOR informalion and preROOMMAU: WANn:u: S97.50 utilities Included. f'cbruary 12.
1/29
regilltation call the Student Health Center• 277·3136.
242·7532.
J/29
$3 fcc.
2/S
UJ
TRAINI'IG.
('IIRISTIAN llroadcasting
ROO:\! MAT~; WANTF,U, 5125. Beautiful furnished Academy. Night classes begin Feb. Ind. caiii\L Y"(,
SI'URS MEt:TING THIS Thursday in the SUB, Rm.
house. Ncar park. 8 blocks from UNM. Pat, 242- 293·8300.
l/29
253 at 7:00p.m.
1128
5037' 884-4~70.
1/29
JOIIS IN AI.ASKA! $800:2000 monthly! All fiel<l5 •
ASSOCIATION ACCOUNTING STUUENTS will
TIIR~;E liEU ROOM, TWO baths. Hou;e for rent, Parks, fisheries, oil industry and more! 1982 emhold its first meeting Wednesday the 27th at noon in
1/29 ployer liMing1, lnformaJion guide, $4.9~. Alasco,
Princeton S.E., $370/mo, 242·8918.
room I 12 of Anderson.
1127
NICE ONE-IIEI>ROOM furnished apartment, V.
P.O. llo~ 60152, Sunnyvale, CA 94088.
211
Wt:UNESDA
Y
NOONTIME
ENTERTAINMENT
block from UNM, 898-0921.
l/29 NATIONWWt:.FIRM NEEDS enthusiastic people to
S.T.T.P. Latin Jazz music for your lunch time enl'll~;n;R FEMALE TO share house 5 blocks cast of
work In our telephone sales office part time. Sales
tertainment. Don't mis"> it.
1/27
UNM. $110/mo., y, utilitic,;, $50 deposit, 266-4856 oxpericnce 11ke, tJOt necessary, Call 884-1493, bet·
evenings.
1129 ween 9 and I for inJcrvicw.
2/1
l----~---------,
WAN'rt:O: MALE OR Female Roommate, (non• PART·TIME COORUINATOR pilrent craft· meld
SPECIAL
smoker, serious student) to share large N.E. house.
parent education program. Recruit, ttain,- support
$130/mo. pitts v, utilities. 884-5348,
2/1
I il,¥'JL . CITY
I
•oluntem, 56.00 per hr. 10 hrs per week, Feb. 15ROOMMATE WANn;u, SIIARE nice space, Junc 30 probably permanent. Send resur1c im1
slice cheese pizza
mediately P~rcnt.:raft P.O. Box 6852 Alb., 87197.
$125/mo. Sec David, 107 Sycamore Nil, 2-6pm. 211
Desire knowledgeable, crctttire, cmhusiastlc person
1
sm. drink for $1.00
CUTE 2 llt:I>IWOM. Ncar campus. $165, Newer
1
who works well with people, has public relations
wtcouuon only 1125·1/31
I'LAYt:n, 34,NOT real good, Is better at carpets, kids, pets. Sun Rentals, reusable fee, 262- skills, knows the community. Chlld and family
2/1
127
Harvaro
SE
Jllllllning, making up new musi~ and uew versions of 1751.
development background dcsircablc. Must be able to
•;, bi S of Central
old music. lllues, rock, jazz, abmact. Looking for RENTA1. IIOUSt:S GALORt;, Red Rooster Realty, travel OUt or \tate first week in March.
1127
one or more persons who want to play together, Darry 247-8647.
212
WilY GO IT alone'/ Delta Sigma Pi invites you to
881-2819.
1128 fOR RENT, 2 BEUROOM, living, dining, kitchen,
meet the chapter on January 28th ut 3:00 p.m. in
room 100 at the A nuerson School of Management.
HOW TO STI)I>Y for c>ams.•• and paS>. Use bath, finished basement, hardwood noors, near
1128
learning principles to help you ••• retain classwork, campus, bus service, screen porch, fireplace, $385
pass your exams, gel better grades. Send just $3.00 month, 242·4995 days, 821·570.1 nights,
1129
A<'<'l 111AU: INfORMATION ABOUT con·
plus .1.1 postage to Jennie's Gifts plus, !lox 31a, ATIRACTIVt: ONt: IIEUROOM ncar Can·
llilccplltlll, Mcrililution, nbonion. Right to Choose.
The UNM School ol Law Clinical Law Program oilers legal ser~ices lor students and staff.
Miami, New Mexico 877l9.
J/28 dclaria/Carlisle, NE. Clean, carpeted, fireplace,
294·0171.
tfn
The services are furnished by qualified law students under faculty supervision. Availability
I>ISCO
UANCE.
f'RIIlAY
and
Saturday.
Southside
is llmiled to those whose assets and income d.o not e~ceed established guidelines, $3,00
dishwasher,
patio,
Pet
allowed,
lease
flexible.
$200
I'III·:<;NANC\' TESTING & COUNSELING. Phone
and Jams Uu:Imited. Come and have a ball at the plus ufilities. 268-4488, 293-8777.
registration lee, Cllll277·52651or lnlormalion and an appointment.
1127
247-9819.
·tfn
SubwayStntion. 9·12:30.
1/29 ROOMMATE WANTE(): GRAU. or mature person
I'ASSI'ORT, IMMIGRATION, I,U, photos. 3 for
ROCK N' ROLI~ERS Don't forget about the Live to share 3 bedroom, 2 bath house off Girard in S.E.,
$(• 001 ! lowt"il prices In town! l'ast, pleasing, short
Midnight Concert this Friday night at the Cinema SilO/mo. plus V. util. Call David, 277·2505, days.
"'alk from UNM. tall 255·2444 or come to 123
Ens! Theatre. O.T., a new band from Southern
1/27
Wcllc~lcy S.E .. between Girard and Carlisle, corner
California will be there. Tlckm arcSl.OO at the door, NEED n:MALe ROOMMATE to share 3 IIDR.
ofS1Iver. Hours: 10·6 weekdays, SaturdaY9·S.
lfn
beginning at l1 pm.
l/29 house, vicinity Carlisle & lomas, $125 a month. plus
CONTACTS·I'OLISIIING, SOUJTIONS Casey
1.1\'f: MII>NIGIIT CONCERT i! just 2 days away.
V. utilities, 266-4922 after six or Sunday.
1/27
Opucal Company on l.onms just west of Washington.
Tickets are S3.00 at the Cinema East Theatre. Friday
tfn
I.OVELV,
Nt:WLV
RENOVATE()
h.ome
•
un·
night, II pm.
1127
furnished, 2-bedroom, 1V. bath, large living area,
WI·: IIOT mSTRIIILITORS. Prescription eyeglass
country kitchen. Ncar university. $350 plus Ulillties.
fwmcs. Greenwich Village (l.ennon Styles), gold
243-3447.
1/27
7
runlm. SS4.SO (regular S6S.OO). Pay .Less Opticians,
1 hl" Vald(•z Family W~r\ling Nrw Mr,.lcu s.ht((l 1933
~007 Mcnnul N.E .. across from Lullellcs.
tfn
l·BEUROOM UNFURNISIIEO fOR rent, 3·blocks
OPI:N Monday thru !lalurday 7-10:.:10
from UNM. Off-street parking, $199/mo. Available
CLASS SCJJt:DULt: t'OUNil for Agatha Oarcia.
\~OMI~N'S IIEAI,TH St:RYICE UNM. Student
nowl ! l :i66-6872(days), 292-5935 (ni&hts).
1127
Health Center Annual exams for PAPS, conC:lnim in Marron Hall, rooml31.
2/1
trnccption. abortion counseling and other
WANTEO·FEIIfALE ROOMMATE (serious
l'liRSt: IIELONGING TO Marcella Manzanares
g~neculoglcaL<crvices. 277·3136.
1129
student) to share 2·bedroom duplex with piano,
found in Student Union on Wed., Jan. 20. Claim
Easy/bus to UNM. $100/mo. plus utilities, Call256.OS I.\' $2.35, TWO farm· fresh eggs, t.wo homemade
room 131 Marron Hall.
1/28
7531 or865·5125.
212
.:hcmicnl free <nusagc pauics, two slices or toast, free
LOST: GLASSt:S, LIGIIT blue plastic frames,
gn·en 'hilL Open 7 a.m. Morning Glory Cafe. Corner
n:MAI.E ROOMMATE, BEAUTit'UL house
Reward. Call888·3174, 6 p.m.•IO p.m,
1/28
of Gtrnnf, Centrnl and Motile Vista 268·7040.
tfn
Corrales non•smoker serious older student $187.50
I)IJ) YOU ADOPT the grey and black tiger kitten
898-7745.
I 129
llJVOR('~; ANU Pt:RSON.o\L Growth Seminar
round by the people at the Ernie Pyle Memorial
hcgll~< l·eb. 9th for ten Tuesdays, 7·9 p.m. Call
ROOMMAn; WANTEU: CLEAN quiet Woman,
Ubraty1 Please call 25.1·2240, evening~ and
llarbara Drown 883·0121; Walter Poll 266-3421.
preferably lc~bian $135.00 per month plus one third
weekends.
1127
2/5
utilities. House neat campus 265-2518.
212
CLA 1111 YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Police
65 ('I'."HS, TIIAT'S all for a dclu•e hamburger with
ONt; IIAU' BLOCK from UNM. Niceelean, quiet3·
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily,
tfn
fcttu,c, tmnnloes. prckle and raw onion at Doonies.
limit 1 per custo'!!._er with coupon
bedroom house to share, Completely furnished,
t •>rner lltUvemiY arid Central.
1129
utilities paid $190.00 per month and S150.00 deposit
Expires 2- 1 5-82
265·3297.
212
2'1 ('E"TS t'()R hot apple turnover at Doonies.
non-transferable
·no
value
( urner l'rti,cmty and Central.
1.·29
______
_cash
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..
CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE WANTE() male !!! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
GUITAR u:SSONS, INSTRUMENTS and rentals.
$130.00 plus half utilities. Joel 277-5766 or 266·0895.
At The Corner of Yale and Lomas
'>ll'llE'IilS IN'IJ:RfSrt:n IN \<orking for Toney
1
MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E. 265·3315.
1129
•\tt,1\it'• guhernatonal <Rhlpatgn, call Ke~in lirccn at
lfn
R1~ !1600, for mote Information.
1128
ONt: MINUTE WALK from campus 3 bedroom
house $120.00 per month $75.00 deposit. Share
I'ROFESSIONAL TYPING IIY English/MA editor.
S5 nn 'i IIES'f Til.' of the week, Dally lobo will pay
Vast exp~rience with diS!Crtations, papers. Editing
utilities 242-3079.
212
$< h•r the be;t news tip we receive every wcck.
available.
166-9550.
311
CAMPUS 3 ROOM IIOME $90 fully fenced, Kids,
~mn'"' '"'" remain confidential, but Editor must
lta•c )OUt name to pay \<inner. 277·5656, ask for
pets fine. Sun Rentals reusable fec262-1751.
2/2
A·l TYPIST•TERM papers, resumes299-8970.
1(12
Nc\1\mom.
trn
NE CAMPUS I·IIORM house fully fenced SIOO,
I'I.AYIIOV, I'ENTIIOl'St: • IIACK lssucs$,99 each
kids, pels. Sun llentals, rcusablefee262-1751.
2/2
PROfESSIONAL TYPING REASONADI.E.
wuh "udent I. D. atlltilf Pticc llooks, University a(
Extensive secretarial experience, IBM Selectric Ill.
IIIKE TO CLASS. HUge 3 bedroom 2 baths, fen·
l cJIItal. 9 a.m .• 11 p.n1.
1128
Cafl299-6256 or 299·2676.
1129 ced,kids and pets. 5260.00. Sun Rentals, reusable fee
n;un;,'iKRAIS AWARt;NESS TIIROUGII
PROft:SSIONAL TYPING.
REASONAIILE,
262'1751.
2/2
ACROSS
ure
mtllernent. P.F. 193 1ectio11 015. Meets T-Th 2-3:15.
Extensive s.ccretarial experience. IBM Selectric lll.
CAMPUS COMPACTS APTS. 215 Yale Blvd. SEat
In•trudllt MaryAnn Khmtlian897·2028.
1128
299-62561200-2676.
1/29
1 Evergreen
5 Deadly
Lead. StUdio Apts. ncar stores and UNIII SIBS per
WEIC;IIl-t:A li'IC; CO'ITROI, group. Wednesdays
GUITAR INSTRUCTOR, CLASSICAL, lither month free t•tllities, $130 deposit, 6 mo. lease. No
6 Negative pre4 Flaming
4 rrn Or. l.a•>rcnce (;oodli,e, 110 Vasser S.E. 256styles. 867-31 S8.
1/29 children, pets, or roommate. See manager at apt.2 or
9 Condensed
fix
1~q
1128
call243-6210
evenings.
212
TYPING FROM THE Word Co. We use a word
moisture
7 Portuguese
POSTEll'>, PRI'ITS, RECORntNGS, and gifts
processor lor quick turnaround lime and accurate
12 Exist
coin
matlahlc at Rambow Place, 55$ Wyoming NE, 255changes. Cal1247-2326.
1/29
13 Anaglyph
8 Vast ages
~121
1/29
IIOME TYPING/EUITING Service, retired English
14 Time period
9 More prol"'n:nESTEI> l'li EXPI,ORING uraduatc
professor. Spelling, grammar, confidentiality WE BOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglass
15 Leave
found
Thcolog1•al cduc:tttOil andiot ministry? Rcprcsenguanmteed. 292-3431.
1/29 frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
toll\e from San l'ranmco lheulogical Seminary will
17 Buries
10 Transgress
llt:ARTDF.AT MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT Ser- rimlcs!. S54.50 regular $65.00. Pa~ tess Opticians,
he on campu< Jnnuaty 27. Cail 247-0497 to schedule
vice. Mobile Sound System, Lights, D.J. Fraternity, ~001 Menual N.E. across rrom LaBctles.
19 Mountain
11 Existed
tfn
personal appomtment.
1127
Sorority, Private or Business Parties. 298-5028. 215
nymph
16 Betel palm
liP-38C Ust:n ONE semester, $50, 266-6601 after
f:XI'ERII·:N('Jm WOMEN SlOWPI'fCII softball
WilY Wt:IGIIT ANY longer? Join a Shaklce Way 6pm.
21 Soak up
i/2
18 Cargo unit
pla~crs. Onld teague Interested? 255·1J63 or 344·
Slimming Plan Group. Start right now to take off
22 Monster
1974 YEJ.I,OW CJIEYROLET Vega Kammback
20Momand ~
28j9.
1/29
~>ith il diet pla11 that is really different. It's easy,
24 Lick
22 Yellow pignutritionally insured-and it works. For information station wagon. Has S-A-78Xll f1early new tires" cost
SH'IIF.N'f VOU'NTF.t:Rs Nt:t:Uf.() by ComZ6 Promontory
mututy Human Ser>ice Agencies. Feel needed and
call: 293·9541 or 299•5024.
1/29 of tires $416.80. Motor needs ringS or overhaul. l'aid
ment
$800, will take $600. Can be seen a! 1620 Lead SE,
\<llucll while helptng other people gain skills and
29 Cap~ure
23 Merrily
CLASSICAl, GUITAR I.F.SSONS. Instructor from Apt. #B, 1\lbuquerquc, New Mexico 81106 (ask fat
c~rcticncc for a future career. Call Mark or Jeff at
New England Conservatory, 243-2765.
21 I
31 Speck
25 Vessel
Murry),
1/27
:!4?-0491 or drop by 1801 Las Lomalto contact UNM
p~;Jif()RMING ARTS STIJUIO, Classical llallct,
33 Rend
27 Enchantress 43 Venice
I.. I'.'S, CASSETTES $2.49 each with student l.D. at
55 Chart
Student Volunteer llumm. l•'or informatioll obout
Jau, Tap, Dance Exercise da~ses. Laura Brown- Half Price !looks Records and Magazines. University
28 Boxes
34 Greeting:
plti~cment• In the various agencies.
1/29
canals
56 Harem room
Elder, Uircct~r. 2219lcadSE, 265·3061, 256-1061.
at Ccntrul.
1/29
colloq.
30Strike
"u:r.h SOM~: TLC~ Cotnc sec uHtthe Mercado. Wc
45 Prickle
57 Knock
211
SKI ~:XCEl.l.ENT CONDITION. Mens 31L !lrctch
htl>< candy, tobacco, and home art, NMU Mercado.
35 River island 32 Spigot
47 Chinese
59 Dawn godWILL I'ROVlln: CONSCU:NTIOUS child care for pants, ladles, mens powder suit. S40-S75, 1970 Chevy
1/29
37 Flap
36Color
pagoda
run time working or student patents. Ncar UNM van$650, 255·1514 after Spm.
dess
211
mu:r.N TllUI\IIIS. COMt sec our great plants. We
39 Sun god
38 Kind of palm 49Tag
Lynn24M245.
2V.
60
Distress sigROOFTOP
SKI
RACK,
Locking.
Offer.
843·6976.
also carry hci1llh and beauty aid!. NMU Mercado,
40SMdetree
41 Family mem- 52 Lubricates
nal
2/1
1/29
42 Pitch
ber
54 Boring
63 Hebrew tetter
I>OWN PARKAS, GERRY, two years old, sizes large
C't:!,'S PIZZA•SLICt; or pepperoni pi1.za, salad and
44 Man's name
and extra large. New, 5125 each. Will sell for $60
soda for $1.44. Two slices or pepperoni pizw, and
TIU: CITADt:l.-!lUPERB location ncar UNM and
46 Hindu
each. Call l.ars277:4533, 2:30·4:30 M-F,
2/[
medium soda for S1.64.
I /26
downtown, nus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
peasant
SALE 1982 Colendat> haliptlte at UNM Bookstore.
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities p•id, Deluxe
1/29
48 Nothing
kitchen with dishwasher Md disposal, recreation
50 Containers
Til F. UGLY MAN Is corning.
1/29
room, swimming poof, TV rolim and laundry. Adult
couple~. no pels. 1520 Uni~crslty NE, 243·2494.
tfn
51 Philippine
COME TO UINNER with Alpha Phi Omega
organizationrtl meeting lhursday January 2B at Oos
IIOUSESITTER: I AM looking rot aft apartment or
peasant
Primos. Please meet at 5:30 In SUil lobby. All In·
hou~e to hou.<cslt during sprillg semester (or earlier).
53 Burdened
tercstcd people arcwckomcd.
1/29
Excellent references and enjoy gardening nnd yar55 Kind of fabric
d work. Caii1Crlne, 242·7228.
tfn
Rt:QUIR~:n Rt:AIJiNG CAN be a drag. At
58 Projections
Nc~>slrtnd reading is a pleasure. Visit Albuquerque's
fOR RENT: tf'FICU:NCY apartment, 1410 Girard
61 Fruit drink
rtnest and oldest Ncwstand. We offer the lilrgcst
N.E., $185/mo., all utilities paid, SlOO security
IClecJion or periodicals In t11C State, On Centtalactoss
62 Coat feature
deposit. l'ully fumlshcd·security locks and laundry
fr<Hn UNM, nc>t to Gamcworld.
l/28
facilities. No children or pets. !'lease call bcfotc 6:00
64 Card game
in the cvcnit1g, 266·8392.
2/11
'tilt: t.t.'ll\1 I.AW School Clinical Law Program
65 Equality
ol fctl legal service$ fot \tUtlcnts ~nd stnrf, furilishcd
AVAILAIII.E NOW, UTIJ.ITIF.S paid. E.I'.P. • l &
66 Relieve
"' qu~lificd lnw students under f1tculty supervision.
2 bedrooms, 10 percent off tor U.N.M. students,
67 Worm
"'illlability is limited 10 tho'c whose assets and lncable TV, 3 pools, A;pcn Apartments, 881·3570, 4501
•••ll1c do not exceed cltnblisltcd guidelines. $3.00
Shcpntd Rd. N.E.
219
rcgt<truliot1 fec.Call2i7·5265 fat inforntation and nn
DOWN
ONt: IILOCK tiNM furnished, I bedroom twin or
Makers of Handmade
arrnitlllnenl.
2115
double beds, $235 litcludcs utilities. Varsity House,
1 Novelty
Indian Jewelry
WOl'l.ll UK~: TO join car jlool, ftotll Santa ftc 10
141 ColumblaSE, 268-0525.
l/28
2 Anger
UNM Mtuidtly, Wednesday und Ftidny. Call 988OLDTOVVN
WANTEU· ~'EMAU: ROOMMATE' (serious
3 Rumor
5346.
U2
student) to .,hare M1cdroon1 duplex with piano. ll~sx
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Subscript ions
Only $10 per year

6. Employment

9. Las N oticias
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1. PersQnals

I

I
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CLINICAL LAW PROGRAM
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I
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2. Lost & Found

I

1
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I

DOS PRIMOS

~ . . _. 1844 L~mas NE •
"'

·

1
1

842-0059

Taco Plate
1.00 off

II

3. Services

. ~·

I

I

1
1

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

5. ForS.ale

4. Housing

Cov-ered
WIV'agon

4 Land meas-
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'
:.J

